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Fingertip Pulse Oximeter

Orygen Saturation is a percentage of Oxyhemoglobin (HbO2) capacity, compounded
with orygen, by all combinative hemoglobin (Hb) capacity in blood In other words, it is
consistency of Oxyhemoglobin in blood. lt is a very important parameter tor the
Respiratory Circulation System Many respiratory diseases can result in orygen
saturation being lowered in human blood. Additionally, the following factors can reduce
orygen saturation: Automatic regulation of organ dysfunction caused by Anesthesia,
Intensive Postoperative Trauma, injuries caused by some medical examinations. That
situation mlght result in light-headedness, asthenia, and vomiiing. Theretore, it is very
important to know the oxygen saturation of a patient so that doctors can find oroblems in
a timely manner.

The fingertip pulse Oximeter features small size, low power consumption, convenient
operation and portability. lt is only necessary for a patient lo put one of his fingers into
the fingertip photoelectric sensor for diagnosis, and a display screen will show orygen
saturation. lt has been proven in clinical eperiments that it also features high precision
and repeatability.

Do not use the pulse oximeter in an MRI or CT environment or in the Dresence of
a FLAMMABLE ANAESTHETIC MIXTURE

Do not use the pulse oximeter in situations where alarms are required The device
has no alarms.

Explosion hazard: Do not use the pulse oximeter in an e4,losive atmosphere.

The pulse oximeter is intended only as an adjunct in patient assessment. lt must
be used in conjunction with other methods of assessing clinical signs and
symproms

Check the pulse oximeter sensor application site frequentty to determine the
positioning of the sensor and circulation and skin sensitivity of the patient

Do not stretch the adhesive tape while applying the pulse oximeter sensor. This
may cause inaccurate readings or skin blisters

Before use, caretully read the manual.

The pulse oximeler has no SpO2 alarms; it is not for continuous monitoring.

Prolonged use or the patient's condition may require changing the sensor site
periodically. Change sensor site and check skin integrity, circulatory status, and
correct alignment at least every 4 hours

Inaccurate measurements may be caused by autoclaving, ethylene oxide
sterilizing, or immersing the sensors in liquid may cause inaccurate readings.

Signihcant levels of dysfunctional hemoglobins (such as carbonry- hemoglobin or
methemoglobin) may affect the readings

Intravascular dyes such as lndocyanine green or methylene blue

SpO2 measurements may be adversely affected in the presence of high ambient
light. Shield the sensor area (with a surgical towel, or direct sunlight, for example)
if necessary.

Excessive patient movement may affect the readings

Venous pulsations may affeet the readings.

HighJrequency electrosurgical interference may affect the readings

Placement of a sensor on an extremity with a blood pressure cuff, arterial catheter,
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Operation of the product is simple and convenient

The product is small in volume, light in weight and convenient in carrying.

Power consumption of the product is low and the two originally-equipped two
AAA batteries can be operated continuously for gO hours.

A low voltage warning will be indicated in visual window when battery voltage is
so low that normal operation of the oximeter might be influenced.

The product will automatically be powered otf when no signal is in the product for
longer than 8 seconds.

is a portable non-invasive, en saturation
and pulse rate of adult and at home, and
in internist/surgery, Anesth re and etc). lt
ing.

The PULSE OXIMETER requires no routine calibration or maintenance other than
reDlacement of batteries.
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Install two AAA batteries into battery cassette correcfly
Place clamp over finger nail per diagram.
Insert one finger into rubber hole ol the Oximeter fully
Press the switch button once on front panel.

Finger and body should not tremble during measuring
Read correspondent data from display screen.
Six display modes

Principle ot the Oximeter is as follows: A mathematical formula is established making
use of Lambert Beer Law according to Spectrum Absorption Characteristics ot
Reductive hemoglobin(RHb) and Oryhemoglobin (HbO2) in glow and near-infrared
zones Operation principle of the instrument: Photoelectric Oryhemoglobin Inspection
Technology is adopted in accordance with Capacity Pulse Scanning and Recording
Technology, so that two beams of different wavelength of lights (66Onm glow and 94Onm
near infrared light) can be focused onto a human nail tip through a clamping finger-type
sensot A measured signal obtained by a photosensitive element, will be shown on the
Oximeter's display through process in electronic circuits and microprcessor snown on
the Oximeter's display through electronic circuits ":J a microprocessor.

Diagram of Operation Principle
1. Red and Infrared-ray Emission Tube
2. Bed and Infrared-ray Fleceiving Tube

4ft?r tlmln_g, on the Oximete4 eech time you press the power switch, the
Oximeter will switch to another display mode, There are 6 dislptay modes s'hown
as follows:

SpOz Pulse rateLow power indicator SpO2 waveform

The PR Bar graph displays corresponding with the patients pulse beat. The height of
the bar graph shows the patient's pulse strength
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or intravascular line.

18 The patient has hypotension, severe vasoconstriction, severe anemia, ol
hypothermia.

19 The patient is in cardiac arrest or in shock

20 Fingernail polish or false fingernails may cause inaccurate SpO, readings.

Follow local ordinances and recycling instructions regarding disposal or
recycling ot the device and device components, including batteries,

press the power switch lor more than one second, the brightness of the
ll be cianged by degrees, tlele _are 1O levels on bightness;-lie qefault is

When your tinger is plugged into the Oximeter, your nail surface must be upward

E PR lone modulation function
9 Adlusiable brlghhess
10 Alarm

Alarm range:
SpOz:<90
Pulse rate: <60 or >.100
Visual alarm: The measuring value will be flashing when it is through over the
alarm limitation.
Audio alarm: The audible alarms can be heard if there is no silence The buzzel
will beep shortly for two times when the value exceeds the alarm limitation.
Alarm silence:
When the audio alarm occurs, press the button and then the Oximeter will enter
into the'alarm silence mode" for gO seconds, and then there is only the visual
alarm. This silence operating has only effect on the alarm sound not on the oulse
rate sound.
In the sllence mode, press the button, and then the display mode will be
changed.
It will exit the silence mode automatically when a new alarm o@urs or lhe value
is in the normal range again.

NOTE:

a Please use the to clean the rubber touching the finger inside of
Oximeter, and ensor using alcohol before and after operation.
(The rubber ins ter is medical rubber, which has no toxin, and no
harm to the skin)

a The internal spring provides the correct pressurer additional pressure may cause
inaccurate readings.

a lf you are not getting a pulse rate reading and your pulse quality is weak, warm
the finger or reposition to another finger.

a lt is not recommended that measure when the power low icon appears. The
measurement accuracy will be attect€dryhen measuring at low power

Sp02% PR ht
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1 One hang lace

2 Two AAA batteries
3 One user's manual

1.
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Put the two AAA batteries lnto battery cassette in correct polarities

Push the battery cover horizontally along the arrow shown as below:

Notes:
+ Battery polarities should be correctly installed Otherwise, damage may be

caused to the device

+ Piease put in or remove batteries in right orde( or may cause damage to the
device bracket

+ Please remove batteries if the Oximeter will not be used for a lonq time

Thread thinner end of the hang lace through the loop

Thread thicker end of the lace through the threaded end before pulling it tightly

1 Replace the batteries timely when low voltage lamp is lighted
2 Clean surface of the fingertip oximeter before it is used in diagnosis for patients
3 Remove the batteries from the battery cassette if the Oximeter will not be

operated for a long time
4 lt is bestto preserue the product in a place where ambient temperatures -20'C-

55'C(-4-131'F ) and relative humidity is <93%

EMC of this product complies with 1EC60601-1-2 standard

The materials which the user can come into contact have no toxicitv and no action on
tissues comply with lSOl 0993-1 , 1SO10993-5 and 1SO 10993-10

Guidance and mnufactute's declaratlon - elecvomgnetic emisslff
The Pulse Oximetet ts intended for use in the electromagnetic environment specified below. The
customer or lhe uset of lhe Pulse Oximefershould assure that it is used in such an environment

Emissis t6t Colpli4@ Electtomgnetic envirmrent - guidance

BFemissions Groupl fhePulseOximeletusesRFenergyonlyforilsinterna function
CISPR 11

RF emission
ctsPB 1l

Theiefore, its RF emisstons are very low and are not lkely lo cause
any interference in nearby electronic equipment

Class B fhe Pulse Oximeteris suitable for 6e in all establishments.
including domestic establjshrents and those direclly connected to
the public low-votage poref supply, network that supplies buitdings
used for domestic ourooses
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5 It is recommended thatthe product should be kept in a dry environment anytime
A wet ambient might atfect its lifetime and even might damage the product
Please follow the law of the local government to deal with used battery

The functional tester cannot be used to assess the accuracy of the oximeter And
the pulse oximeter requires no calibration or periodic maintenance other than
battery replacement

Index 2 made by Bioteck company is a function tester. Set Tech to 1, R curue to 2,
then user can use this particular calibration curue to measure the oxameter

The test methods used to establish the SpO, accuracy is clinical testing. The
oximeter used to measure the arterlal haemoglobin oxygen saturation levels and
these levels are to be compared to the levels determined lrom arterial blood
sampling with a CO-oximeter

Problems Possible reason Sotution

SoO"orpRc*tr 1 Fingeris notplugg€d correclly 1,,Retry by pluggng the finger

notbeshown 2 Patient'sOxyhemoglobinvalueistoo 2 Trysomercfetires,ltyoucan
normllv low to be measured mke sure no problem is existing in

the product. Please go to a hospital
timely for exact diagnosts

SpO, or pR is 1 F nger mlghl rot be plugged deep 1 Betry by plugging the ling€r
shown unstably enough 2' Try not to rcve

2 Finger is lrembling or pattent's body is in
movement stalus

The Oxireter 1 Power of battenes might be nadequale 1 Please replace batteries

can not be or not be there at a I 2 Please reinstall the batteries
porered on 2 Baneries might be rnstalled incorrectly 3 Please contact with local custorer

3TheOximelermightbedamaged seruicecenhe

Indication hmps I The producl is automatically porered off 1. Norml
are suddenly off when m signal is d€tected longer than 2, Repbce ths batterios

8 seconds
2, Porer quantity of the batteries is started

bi^^ ihoian'Dra

,,Eror3' or 1 Low porer
.Error4'ls 2. B€ceiving tub€ being shlslded or

disphysd on damged together with broken

sc€€n connector
3 Mechanical Misplace lor

receive-emission tube
4. Arp ctrcurt mlfurctions
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1 Change batteries
2 Please contact localcGtorer

seryice center
3 Please contact localcustorer

seryice center
4 Please conlact local custoner

servrc6cenier

,Elor?il$i )1,,,i f : i, Low porer
dspbyedon 2 Emissiontubedamaged
scEen 3. Current control circuit malfunctions.

'r Pbmechangatttby- -I --q
2 Please coilactlo€l cGtorer

seMce canter
3 Please conlact localcustorer

service 6nt€r
1. Display Type: OLED display

2.Data uodate time: <15s

3.LED

4. SpOz:
Measurement range: 70-99%
Accuracy:707o-99y",r3"ki <69"k no definition

5. Pulse Fate:
Measure range, 30-235 BPI\i1

Accuracy: 30'99bpm, r2bpm; 100-235bpm, t2%
Pulse Intensity: Bargraph Indicator

6. Power Requirements:
Two AAA alkaline Batteries
INTERNALLY POWERED EOUIPMENT
Power capacity: 800mAh
Power consumotion: Less than 40mA
Battery Life: about 15 hours

Low power indication: I (Battery Voltage <2 3V)

7, Dimension:
Length: 60mm
Width: 35mm
Height: 34mm
Weighl 359 (withoLn batteries) -

8. Environment Bequirements:
Operation Temperature: 5-40"C
Storage Temperature: -20-55 !
Belative humidity: {80%, nocondensatian in operation.

{93%, no condensation in storage

9. lvleasurement Performance in Low Perfusion Condition: required the test
equipment (BIO-TEK INDEX Pulse Oximeter tester) the pulse wave is available without
failure when the simulation pulse wave amplitude is at 0 6%

10. Interterence Resistance Capacity against Ambient Light: Device works normally
when mixed noise produced by BIO-TEK INDEX Pulse Oximeter tester.

NOTE! The specifications are subiect to changes without prior notice.

Definition

MD300CF3 MD300CF31 MD300CF32 MD300CF33

Note: The illustration used in this manual may ditfer slightly from the appearance
of the actual oroduct.
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